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HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO
The Incredible Hulk does his best Mr. Clean impression, washing the windows of 
Alberta Children’s Hospital alongside his superhero pals Iron Man, Spider-Man  
and Thor, much to the delight of patients and families, including 
Carmen Drysdale and her four-year-old daughter Caitlin. PAGE 3

Parents need to teach children many things: how to hold a 
spoon, how to tie their shoes, how to ride a bike. Parents are 
also central to helping kids build their social and emotional 
skills, so they know how to understand
and control their thoughts and feelings.

Members of a grief support group for people 
whose spouses have died continue to get 
together almost a decade after meeting ... and 
now they share their stories
in a new book. PAGE 6

HELP YOUR CHILD BUILD
SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL SKILLS

PAGE 5

NEW CHAPTER FOR
GRIEVING SPOUSES
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.ahs.ca

L O C A L     L E A D E R S 

DR. SID VINER BRENDA HUBAND
Calgary Zone executive leadership team

FLU PREVENTION
YOUR PROTECTION

It happens every year: influenza arrives 
in Alberta and it takes a serious toll on 
our communities.

The good news: every year, we have the 
opportunity to prevent this.

This season is no different. 
This year, influenza immunization will be 

made available, starting Oct. 24, free of 
charge, to all Albertans six months of age 
and older.

Albertans are encouraged to take 
advantage of our universal program and 
get immunized before influenza arrives.  

By getting immunized early, you will give 
your body the opportunity to respond to 
immunization, and produce antibodies that 
will arm you against the influenza viruses 
you’ll be exposed to again throughout the 
season.

Each year, influenza vaccine is 
developed to protect us against the strains 
of virus likely to circulate.  

Though vaccine effectiveness may vary, 
know this: last season, influenza vaccine 
cut Albertan’s risk of influenza by half.  
Without immunization, Albertans were 
completely at risk.  

And we do mean all Albertans.  
Although some individuals (pregnant 

women, seniors, children, and individuals 
with underlying health conditions or 
compromised immune systems) are at 
greater risk for severe complications, 
without immunization, even healthy 
Albertans are at risk of severe illness and 
even death.  

Sixty-two Albertans died with influenza 
last season, and more than 1,600 
Albertans were hospitalized.

Let’s do better this year.  
Prevention is your protection.  
Get immunized this season; be a flu 

champion.
For more information on the influenza 

program, including local clinic locations 
and schedules, visit ahs.ca/influenza or 
call Health Link at 811.n

Your MedList (and your child’s) helps your team provide the safest treatment: ahs.ca/medlist

What’s on                    MedList?your
Your entire health care team needs a complete 

medication list: prescribed medications, inhalers, 
patches, ointments, eye drops, vitamins, supplements - 

even those gummy vitamins.

TEENAGE FUNDRAISERS
COVER ALL OF THE BASES

The Strathmore Mental Health Clinic is the 
lucky recipient of a generous donation 
from a couple of local teenagers.

Jason Hobson and Shane Fraser, 18-year-
olds from the nearby village of Hussar, 
presented cheques totalling $3,700 to the 
Strathmore Mental Health Clinic — hoping the 
money could be used to make a difference in 
the lives of people in their community affected 
by mental health.

“Mental health is a big part of my life,” says 
event co-organizer Hobson. 

“By choosing the Strathmore Mental Health 
Clinic as one of this year’s recipients of the 
funds we raised through our annual ball 
tournament, I hope it will help to increase 
awareness throughout the community of 
something that affects so many people.”

The pair have raised more than $17,000 for 
charities and organizations through an annual 
baseball tournament they have spearheaded 
for the past three years, drawing about 150 
participants and spectators from throughout 
Wheatland County. 

“We are honoured that these young men 
chose us as one of the recipients of this year’s 
fundraiser and very appreciative of their efforts 
and contribution,” says Darcy Jessen, Area 
Manager, Rural Addiction and Mental Health, 
for Alberta Health Services.   

“We’re going to use the funds to purchase 

equipment and programming that will directly 
enhance client care.”

Though the two men are moving on to start 
new chapters in their lives, they plan to return 
home every summer to grow their baseball 
tournament and continue their legacy of giving 
back to their community.

“We’ve had so much support from our 
parents and our community that we’re so 
grateful for,” Hobson says. “We’re really 
looking forward to seeing how we can continue 
to grow this and continue to raise more money 
year after year.” n

Story by Lisa Sutherland | Photo courtesy Jason Hobson

A baseball tournament has raised more than $17,000 for charity over the past three years.

Jason Hobson, left, and Shane Fraser present 
cheques worth $3,700 to the Strathmore Mental 
Health Clinic.

Strathmore Mental Health Clinic receives $3,700 donation
raised through local duo’s annual baseball tournament



A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.ahs.ca
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GRIME FIGHTERS 
THRILL PATIENTS

Fighting grime and putting smiles on the 
faces of patients and families was all in 
a day’s work for four superhero window 

washers who swooped in to Alberta Children’s 
Hospital on Aug. 24.

“These superheroes jumped over to the 
hospital to wash our windows and give our 
patients and families a special day,” says 
Margaret Fullerton, Senior Operating Officer, 
Alberta Children’s Hospital.

 “Being in hospital can be stressful. Whether 
a patient is in one of our inpatient units or has 
an appointment in a specialty clinic, to see 
the windows being washed by a superhero is 
pretty spectacular.”

Mom Carmen Drysdale says the superheroes 
added a lot to what could have been a 
stressful day.

“Seeing the superheroes on the windows 
from the clinic added joy and provided a 
distraction,” Drysdale says.

“We are here on a biweekly basis and this 
really added something special to a routine 
visit. 

“It helped distract my daughter and give 
her a smile during what could have been a 
stressful time.”

Her four-year-old daughter agrees. 
“I got to high-five the Hulk,” Caitlin says.
This is the first visit to the hospital by the 

superheroes, which included Spider-Man, Iron 
Man, Thor and the Incredible Hulk. n

Story and photos by Janet Mezzarobba

Alberta Children’s Hospital uses its windows of opportunity
to invite comic-book superheroes to brighten kids’ day 

Superheroes, from left, Thor, Iron Man, Spider-Man and the Incredible Hulk pose for a photo 
after washing windows and entertaining young patients at the Alberta Children’s Hospital.

Look up, look way up, and you can see superheroes scaling the walls of Alberta Children’s Hospital.

SEEING THE 
SUPERHEROES ON 
THE WINDOWS FROM 
THE CLINIC ADDED 
JOY AND PROVIDED 
A DISTRACTION ... 
THIS REALLY ADDED 
SOMETHING SPECIAL.

“
– Carmen Drysdale, mother of

four-year-old patient Caitlin
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.ahs.ca

SERVICES IN  
YOUR 

COMMUNITY
SCREEN TEST MOBILE 
MAMMOGRAPHY 

Screen Test provides mammography 
screening to women ages 50 to 74 
in rural areas where the service isn’t 
regularly available. Screen Test will 
be in Canmore: Oct. 1, 12-14 and 17-
18. To book your appointment, call 
toll-free 1.800.667.0604 or visit www.
screeningforlife.ca/screentest.
 

HEALTHY EATING  
STARTS HERE

Healthy eating starts where you 
live, work, learn and play. AHS has 
information and resources to help you 
eat healthy at work, at home, at school 
and in the community.  To learn more, 
visit www.ahs.ca/nutrition/Page12600.
aspx

 
 

FIND A FAMILY DOCTOR
Patients in Calgary and area looking 

for a family doctor can call 811 or visit 
www.calgaryareadocs.com to be 
connected to a physician nearby who is 
accepting new patients. 
 

SEXUAL HEALTH INFO
Teachingsexualhealth.ca provides 

resources for teachers and parents 
to talk to kids about sexual health.  
Resources include evidence-based 
sexual health education and delivery 
methods, lesson plans and activities, 
and comprehensive resources for 
teachers. Resources for parents include 
answers to common questions asked 
by children, communication strategies, 
healthy sexual development, and myths 
and facts on sexual education. 
 
 
ACCESS MENTAL HEALTH

Access Mental Health helps people 
navigate the addictions and mental 
health system. It includes information on 
more than 1,500 addiction and mental 
health services, referral and connection 
to AHS addiction and mental health 
programs, and information about crisis 
resources. Call 403-943-1500, ext 1, for 
child and adolescent services, or  
403-943-1500, ext 2 for adult and 
senior services.

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON
NEW PARKADE AT FOOTHILLS

Construction of a new 2,000-stall parking 
structure to replace the main parking 
area (Lot 1) at Foothills Medical 

Centre’s main entrance started last month.
The new parkade will improve the patient 

and visitor experience at Foothills and provide 
additional parking required to accommodate 
the construction of the new Calgary Cancer 
Centre.

But relocating drivers during the three-year 
construction period is no small undertaking.

“We want to ensure that patients and 
the public can easily access the site and 
get where they’re going easily during 
construction,” says site director Michael 
Suddes. “That’s why patients and visitors have 
been given priority access to parking at one of 
four alternative locations.”

Patients and visitors have a number of 
parking options at the Foothills site and can 
now use one of four parking areas:

• The North parking lot beside 16 Ave. N.W.
• The South underground parkade under 

South Tower, adjacent to the Tom Baker 
Cancer Centre.

• The East parking lot beside the Women’s 
Health Centre.

• The West underground parkade beside 
McCaig Tower and the TRW Building.

New signage will be placed on roadways  
on site to direct drivers, along with Parking 
Office staff and volunteers to assist 
pedestrians and those arriving in vehicles. 

New maps and other information will also be 
available on site and on the web.

The project is expected to last approximately 
three years. 

There will be minimal road closures on site. 
No money earmarked for health care goes 

towards parking facilities. All parking facilities 
are required to be self-sustaining, so no tax 
dollars will be used in construction.

The public are encouraged to enter and exit 
the site via 16 Ave., Hospital Drive Way or 
West Campus Blvd. Emergency department 
traffic will continue to be encouraged to 
access the direct route from 29 St. N.W.

“Patients and family members and staff 
on site have expressed the need to improve 
parking for a number of years,” says Stephen 
Dantzer, Implementation Lead for Foothills 
Medical Centre Parking Projects. 

“Throughout the process, we have consulted 
with the local community, as well as staff and 
physicians. Listening and responding to their 
concerns and needs continues to be a vital part 
of our planning and decision-making process.”

While demolition of the parkade is not 
expected to cause immediate disruptions to 
traffic on site, efforts are being made to minimize 
construction vehicle traffic, noise and debris.

To give patients and visitors priority access 
to the Foothills site, 1,200 staff and physicians 
have begun a temporary parking lot near 
Alberta Children’s Hospital where there is 
regular shuttle services. 

“When this project is complete, we will be 
able to better serve and treat Albertans. We 
are very excited this work is happening,” says 
Caroline Hatcher, Acting Senior Operating 
Officer of Foothills.

For more information about Foothills Medical 
Centre parking, please visit www.ahs.ca/
fmcparking. n

There are a few changes to parking at Foothills Medical Centre in Calgary, as construction begins on a 
new 2,000-stall parking structure on the site. The project is expected to take three years.

Story and photo by Colin Zak
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.ahs.ca

H
Emergency Wait Times | Flu Shot Locations | Track Your Meds    All on the go

Get the AHS App
ahs.ca/mobile

GROUP BROUGHT TOGETHER
BY LOSS STARTS NEW CHAPTER

In 2007, eight people joined an Alberta Health 
Services (AHS) grief program in Calgary after 
experiencing the loss of a spouse. 

Nine years later, they are still supporting 
each other in their individual journeys.

“Everyone in the group had the same loss 
as me. People became trusted friends who 
got it. We could relate to each other,” recalls 
group member Rochelle Pittman. “We shared, 
laughed and cried through experiencing our 
grief. We are still very bonded.”

The Grief Support program is a self-referral 
program. Individuals meet with a counsellor 
to determine if the six-week group program 
is suited to their needs. Many individuals can 
benefit from individual sessions to enhance 
their group experience if they are interested 
in attending. Participants who attend are 
registered for the group according to their 
loss: spouse, parent, child, or sibling. 

“Groups offer a community of support 
and understanding where people can share 
their stories. It’s a really important part of the 
healing process,” says Tracy Sutton, manager 
of the Grief Support Program with AHS. 

The program is the only one in Alberta that is 
publicly funded but relies heavily on donations 
to keep the program going. Each group is led 

by one of the program’s counsellors, who are 
trained in bereavement and grief, and two to 
three trained volunteers, many of whom have 
come through the program themselves. 

“We have a calling and a passion for this 
type of work,” Sutton says of the counsellors 
who work in the grief program. 

Linda King, who is also one of those eight 
individuals who joined the grief program in 
2007, recalls her experience. 

“Walking through the doors for the first time 
was scary. Sharing in a big group is not an 
easy thing to do,” King says. “A group of 25 is 
overwhelming. But quickly you realize you are 
not alone in grief.”

King and all other members of the group 
have since written a book, Circle of Grief, to 
share their stories as a way to help others 
who are grieving. All eight members wrote a 
chapter about their own experience and grief 
process. One member has since died.

“We have 300 books we are donating back 
to the community to hospices, hospitals, 
counselling centres, grief groups and 
churches ... to help others during their time of 
grief,” says King. 

Circle of Grief can be purchased through 
Amazon or Indigo. n

Story by Jennifer Green

Grief Support Program helped strangers bond nine years ago;
today, these friends have written a book about their experiences

Circle of Grief co-authors, clockwise from top left, Rob Goss, Norma Sydenham, Steve Creemer, Kate 
Anderson, Rochelle Pittman, Debbie Duchesne and Linda King.

VISIT US ONLINE

YOUR EMS
Paramedic Donna Zarecki has formed 

a band with her EMS colleagues, called 
Station 4, as a way to relieve their work-
related stress and play some cool 
tunes, too. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=KC1I7ZMpyf0

Follow us 
on Pinterest 
for healthy 
living info and 
more: www.
pinterest.com/
ahsbehealthy.

.

 

FEEDING KIDS FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
Jennifer Struble, an AHS registered 

dietitian from Medicine Hat, shares some 
tips on morning snacks, school lunches and 
other meals for kids and their families in a 
Passion for Health blog post.  
http://www.ahs.ca/Blogs/PFH/Posting448.
aspx#.V9tkYmWlUmQ

Follow your zone at AHS_YYCZone:
• Take action, learn how to prevent, 

recognize, and respond to an overdose 
www.drugsfool.ca  #overdoseprevention

• Make sure your voice is heard when  
you cannot speak for yourself. Do you 
have an advance care plan? http://bit.
ly/1LzhUnZ 

• Find great nutrition tips at Healthy Eating 
Starts Here http://ahs.ca/5602.asp 

AHS BLOGS

TWITTER

PINTEREST

YOUTUBE
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.ahs.ca

CHILDREN NEED TO LEARN
SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL SKILLS
Parents and caregivers help their children 

learn many things in the early years 
–– how to walk, hold a spoon, tie their 

shoelaces and ride a bike.
Helping them develop emotional and social 

skills is just as important.
These skills help children learn how to get 

along with others, make healthy decisions, 
be part of a family and grow up to be more 
confident, healthy and productive adults.

“Social and emotional skills allow young 
children to deal with their everyday issues, 
such as having to share toys, waiting to take a 
turn, and wanting something they can’t have,” 
explains Christina Rinaldi, an educational 
psychologist with the University of Alberta’s 
Department of Educational Psychology. 

“They also help children learn how to deal 
with their emotions.”

Children need five basic social and 
emotional skills:

• Recognizing their thoughts and feelings 
and understanding how they affect the 
way they act.

• Calming themselves when they’re upset 
or angry.

• Making friends and being a friend; this 

includes co-operating with others and 
handling conflicts.

• Making healthy decisions (such as 
resisting harmful peer pressure) and 
knowing right from wrong.

• Understanding and being empathetic, 
especially towards those who act or feel 
different from themselves.

Children need time and support to learn and 
practise these skills. 

These usually develop between three and 
five years old; younger children can find it hard 

to share or take turns.
Parents are central to helping children learn 

and practise these skills from the moment their 
children are born. Parents are role models for 
social and emotional skills in their day-to-day 
interactions with their children. 

They also can promote their child’s social 
and emotional development in many ways. 

Rinaldi recommends:
• Be warm, responsive and supportive.
• Show empathy and cooperation.
• Help your child identify and find the 

words for their emotions: “Do you feel sad 
because you can’t play with your friend 
today?”

• Provide clear rules. For example, no 
hitting if you are angry, no using hurtful 
words.

Coach your child through tough spots such 
as when they lose their favourite toy or when 
someone hurts their feelings.

“You wouldn’t expect your child to learn how 
to ride a bike without help and coaching,” 
Rinaldi says. 

“Likewise, learning social and emotional 
skills also takes a lot of parental guidance and 
support, as well as time and practice.” n

Story by Judy Hamill | Visit applemag.ca

LEARNING SOCIAL 
AND EMOTIONAL 
SKILLS TAKES A LOT OF 
PARENTAL GUIDANCE 
AND SUPPORT, AS WELL 
AS TIME AND PRACTICE.

“
– Christina Rinaldi,  

educational psychologist with  
the University of Alberta’s  

Department of Educational  Psychology

TIPS AND ADVICE
FOR BABIES

• Respond quickly to babies’ cries, so they 
know they can depend on you.

• Hold, hug and gently rock infants.
• Learn your child’s cues for happy, hungry, 

tired, etc.
• When upset, make sure babies are 

comfortable; feed and gently rock or walk 
them to help calm them.

FOR TODDLERS
• Face your toddler when you talk; get down 

to eye level.
• Talk in a soothing voice when diapering or 

dressing them.
• Create predictable routines so your toddler 

knows what to expect.
• Show them they matter, that you care.
• React positively when they try a new skill, 

whether or not they succeed.
FOR PRESCHOOLERS

• Calmly talk with your preschoolers about 
subjects and situations that trouble them.

• Help them find words for their emotions.
• Listen to what they are saying, without 

judging.
• Play games that teach emotions and body 

language.
• Choose books about characters who 

experience a range of feelings.
• Give reasons for the behaviour you want.
• Teach them family values.
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Giving is healthy: contact your local foundation or Health Advisory Council today. www.ahs.ca

Health Advisory Councils
Listening to Communities. Join the Conversation. 

Connect today: 1-877-275-8830

           community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

HEALTH
STAFF
ENJOY
ALL THE
COMFORTS
OF ’HOLM

Health care front-line staff work hard, 
and the only thing they ask for is that 
their patients get healthy.

But keeping healthy themselves is equally 
important and they recently celebrated the first 
anniversary of their renovated staff room at 
the Claresholm General Hospital, thanks to the 
Claresholm and District Health Foundation. 

“Having a quiet, relaxing place to retreat 
during a break or for lunch is really important,” 
says Tracy Mitchell, site manager of the 
Claresholm General Hospital and Nanton 
Health Centre. 

“Staff have to take care of their own well-
being to effectively care for our patients, and 
that means taking time out to unwind and 
rejuvenate during their shift, away from their 
work setting.” 

Pharmacist Gale Berry and her colleagues 
agree that having a larger and brighter new 
space makes breaks more enjoyable. 

“I eat lunch in this room every time I work, 
and the atmosphere is so much nicer to have a 
break in,” Berry says.

Mitchell says the old space wasn’t functional 
because the counter was tiny and in a very 
small room with only a fridge and a hotplate. 

“The staff had taken to eating lunch and 
taking breaks in the staff conference room, or 
not taking a break at all,” says Mitchell. 

The new space includes new flooring, paint, 
cabinets, countertops, lighting, appliances, 
dishes and cutlery. A wall was removed which 
helped to increase counter space, and now 
the room is being used for social functions and 
retirement parties.

The renovations cost $29,534, and were 
made possible through a bequeathal from 
an anonymous estate-planned gift to the 
Claresholm and District Health Foundation.

“We are grateful to the estate in thinking of 
our foundation with this gift,” says Foundation 
Chair Roger Reid. “We’ve adopted a patient-
centred philosophy and, while this gift went to 
our staff room, we feel that’s providing patient 
care through caring for our caregivers.”

For more information please visit www.
CDHealth.ca. n

Story by Kerri Robins |  
Photo courtesy Tracy Mitchell

Foundation ensures
health providers have
a quiet place to relax

Claresholm General Hospital staff, from left, registered nurse Jessica McDowell, licensed practical nurse Jessica 
Janssens, licensed practical nurse Bailey Streeter and pharmacist Gale Berry enjoy a well-deserved break in the 
fully renovated staff room at the hospital, made possible by the Claresholm and District Health Foundation.

STAFF HAVE TO TAKE 
CARE OF THEIR OWN 
WELL-BEING TO 
EFFECTIVELY CARE FOR 
OUR PATIENTS, AND 
THAT MEANS TAKING 
TIME OUT TO UNWIND 
AND REJUVENATE.

– Claresholm General Hospital  
site manager Tracy Mitchell

“

oct nov22 5SEVA GALA
BURN N MAHN 
DUELLING PIANOS

Inspired by the celebration and lights 
of Diwali. At the Metropolitan Centre 
starting at 7 p.m. Proceeds to the Alberta 
Children’s Hospital Foundation for vision 
clinic and brain health. Tickets are 
$150 each and available online at www.
childrenshospital.ab.ca/sevagala

Musical show will raise money for the Vulcan 
County Health and Wellness Foundation to be 
used to expand the Vulcan Community Health 
Centre. Show starts at 7 p.m. at the Community 
Recreation Centre, 504 4 St. S. in Vulcan.  
Tickets are $100 each and available by calling 
403-485-3147.

Mark your calendar: upcoming foundation events
oct 15 BUILDING HOPE FOR KIDS:

A NIGHT IN ITALY
Guests will experience the incredible history, 
beauty and cuisine of Italy. With live music, 
auctions, themed food and drink. At Calgary 
Telus Convention Centre starting at 7 p.m.  
Tickets $175, proceeds to Alberta Children’s 
Hospital Foundation for priority needs. Tickets: 
www.buildinghopeforkids.com.
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www.ahs.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

LOCAL LEADERSHIP

CALGARY
ZONE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Here in Calgary and area, front-line 
physicians and clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision- 
making authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decisions closer to where care is provided.

CALGARY ZONE
Population: 1,544,495 

• Life expectancy: 83.5 years • Hospitals: 14

SOUTH ZONE
Population: 298,169 

• Life expectancy: 79.9 years • Hospitals: 14

EDMONTON ZONE
Population: 1,295,164

• Life expectancy: 81.9 years • Hospitals: 14

CENTRAL ZONE
Population: 470,490

• Life expectancy: 80.1 years • Hospitals: 30

NORTH ZONE
Population: 478,979

• Life expectancy: 79.7 years • Hospitals: 34

ALBERTA:
ZONE BY ZONE

To find the hospitals, services, facilities 
and programs in your zone, please visit  
ahs.ca/FacilitySearch.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO SAY ‘THANK YOU’

Calgary Zone
executive leadership team:

   Dr. Sid Viner
   Brenda Huband

This paper has been certified to meet 
the environmental and social standards 
of the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
and comes from well-managed forests 
and other responsible sources.

FSC LOGO

(printer places on)

ROCKYVIEW RECOGNIZES BIG HEROES SIX

Alberta Health Services 
(AHS) responds to 
ongoing requests from 

patients, families and clients 
for a way to send messages of 
thanks directly to health care 
workers who made a difference 
in their lives.

The website – www.
thanksforcaring.ca – allows 
people to post 
messages of 
gratitude to 
any health 
care worker 
who provided 
or supported 
care in 
hospitals, 
urgent 
care centres and emergency 
departments, continuing care 
sites, clinics, offices and 
communities throughout Alberta.

“I have witnessed first-
hand the caring, dedication 
and commitment of our 
staff to providing excellent, 
compassionate care to 
Albertans through all life 
stages,” says Dr. Verna Yiu, 
President and CEO of Alberta 

Health Services. 
“And I have also seen 

and heard how grateful and 
appreciative patients and 
families are. This website is one 
way for Albertans to say thanks 
to anyone at AHS who’s gone 
that extra mile.”

The website allows people 
to personalize messages by 

selecting from a 
menu of shapes, 
background 
colours, font 
styles and 
emojis. 

Messages will 
be posted 
online, 
can be 

shared through social media, 
and will be shared directly 
with the people being thanked 
whenever possible.

AHS welcomes all feedback to 
ensure continuous improvement 
to the health care system. 

Albertans are encouraged 
to share ideas, experiences, 
suggestions or concerns 
by emailing info@
albertahealthservices.ca. n

The Rockyview General Hospital recently 
announced the winners of its sixth annual 
Recognition awards that acknowledge 

individuals and groups who have been key to 
the success of the hospital.

The winners: 
Becky Elliott, manager for Units 47, 56 & 59, 

received the Natural Leader award for being a 
calm, effective, positive and supportive leader.

Protection Services officer Richard Tapp  

was the recipient of the Innovations and Great 
Ideas award for his work with safety inservices 
and the training he provides to units and staff.

Lorraine Moppett, registered nurse on  
Unit 47, was awarded the Patient and Family 
First award for always going the extra mile to 
help patients and families.

Dr. Gregory Roberts, urologist, was 
awarded the Work Life Balance award for his 
calm, outstanding bedside manner, and for his 

ability to rise through difficult times. 
Kat Serdarevic, nurse clinician on Unit 72, 

was honoured with the Empowerment award 
for consistently supporting front-line staff and 
promoting excellence in patient care.

And librarian Pamela Harrison was the 
winner of the Sharing the Load award for her 
amazing work with the frailty project and for 
being an enthusiastic expert and committed 
teacher. n

Call Health Link at 811
Visit ahs.ca/options

Emergency is here for you if you need it. Use it wisely.

I am injured Sprains, cuts and scrapes can hurt a lot, but don’t usually require 
the emergency department. You have other health care options

If you’re unsure, we’re here to help


